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Social informatics: beyond technology
A research project in schools of social work in the
European Community

Harmen Grebel and Jan Steyaert

Introduction

The introduction of information technology (IT) in human services
has been a slow and tedious process and its impact on service provi-
sion has been low. As a consequence, the introduction of IT as a

subject in the curricula of schools of social work has been slow as
well. For a number of reasons, we have seen dramatic changes in this
situation over the past few years. Not only has the threshold to the
implementation of IT been lowered by ever-decreasing prices for
hardware and rapidly improving software, but a quest for improved
accountability in human services has also increased the demand for
efficiency and effectiveness and its technologies. In recent years,
articles in International Social Work and other leading publications
have discussed this increased use of IT in human services (Brauns
and Kramer, 1987; Colombi et al., 1993), thereby also outlining the
growing impact on service provision. Few, however, have focused
on the implications of this increased use for the structure and con-
tents of the curricula of schools of social work.

Recent research (Grebel and Steyaert, 1993) has indicated that the
education of professional social workers is taking into account the
changing position of technology in daily service provision. How-
ever, results have also shown that this inclusion of IT in curricula
is problematic, as it is based on an out-of-date perspective on the
impact of technology on human service agencies.

In this article, we will outline the basic research questions and the
method used. We will give an overview of the main areas in which
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IT is being applied in service provision across Europe. Afterwards,
the results of the research will show how schools of social work

across Europe integrate IT into their curricula. We thereby discuss
this integration on four different levels. This gives us the oppor-
tunity to discuss the constraints in the present situation. Finally, we
will introduce the concept of social informatics, which tries to move
the present situation forwards by going beyond the technology. It
brings together the professional requirements for beginning social
workers and educational innovations.

Research questions and method

The research
The research focused on education of the vocational use of IT. It
was carried out between January and May 1993. The results were
presented and discussed at a seminar during HUSITA-3, the inter-
national conference on Human Services and Information Tech-

nology Applications.
The leading research question has been whether schools of social

work are equipped to educate students to use IT for institutional
functioning, support of individuals and groups, support of institu-
tions and networking including international collaboration. This
question itself stems from the notion of the increasing use of IT
in human services. We do not concentrate on the availability of
computers in the schools, but emphasize the question whether the
curricula of the schools of social work meet the needs of profes-
sional social workers regarding knowledge about the use of IT in
social work and the skills to handle it.

Three questions were central in the research:
1. What should the professional social worker know about the

use of IT in human services?
2. How far and in what way do schools of social work meet the

demands of the field on this subject?
3. What are the constraints?

Method
To gather the necessary information, a survey was devised involving
key informants in 11 EC countries (the twelfth, Luxembourg, has
no school of social work). Informants were selected from schools of
social work and departments of social work in universities. Most
informants were known to be involved in EC projects or IASSW
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activities or to be contributors to European Network for Informa-
tion Technology and Human Services (ENITH) publications. They
provided information on the different programmes in their country.
Table 1 gives an overview of the programmes included in the
research. A structured questionnaire with open-ended questions was
used. The questionnaire was developed and validated by using it in
the two countries which were best known by the researchers, The
Netherlands and Belgium. Afterwards, all respondents were invited
to give information about the situation in their own school and to
compare this with the situation in their country in general. In this
way a report per country was generated. In England and Portugal
respondents were interviewed. In Greece, Belgium and The Nether-
lands the report was directly written by the research partners after
having interviewed other respondents. Frequent attempts were
made to include respondents from programmes that did not reply
after the first mailing. We used telephone and fax to contact respon-
dents and motivate them to supply the necessary information. With
the exception of Spain, this approach was successful for all pro-
grammes. From 10 countries, sufficient information was obtained
to proceed.
The results of the research give an indication of the situation in

the EC countries. Although discussion partners at the HUSITA-3
conference indicated the report to be quite accurate on the situation
in their countries, the results may in some way have been biased by
the position of the respondents. Since most respondents were known
to be pioneers in the introduction of informatics in schools of social
work, complaining about their solitary position, they may have
overlooked the situation in other schools.

Research partners and supporters
The research was carried out by Causa in Eindhoven, The Nether-
lands. Causa is the innovation centre for education in the use of
IT in schools of social work and health care. Causa is part of the

Faculty of Social Work and Health Care of Hogeschool Eindhoven.
Research partners were the schools of social work in the Instituto

Superior de Service Social, Lisbon, Portugal, and in the Techno-
logical Educational Institute, Athens, Greece; and the Department
of Political and Social Sciences, the University of Antwerp, Belgium.
A grant from the Commission of the European Communities

(Taskforce Human Resources, Education, Training and Youth)
made the research and the organization of the seminar possible. The
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TABLE 1

Programmes included in the research
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TABLE 1

(Continued)

Hogeschool Eindhoven supported the research project as part of
the initiative for deployment of research activities. Organizational
support was given by the IASSW and by ENITH.

Information technology and human services
During the first months of 1993, ENITH developed an overview of
the different ways in which IT was being used in the human services
across Europe. This overview was published (Colombi et al., 1993).
It is far beyond the scope of this text to summarize the results of
this project, but it is important to note the evolutions in time while
comparing this current overview with an earlier one. Whereas an
overview of the applications some five years ago mainly showed
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administrative use of IT and a broad range of small-scale experi-
ments, today’s overview outlines the richness of applications in the
very centre of service provision, such as client information systems,
benefit calculation systems, information and referral systems and
client assessment. The real activity of service provision is hardly
influenced by the opportunities created by IT. However, in com-
parison with five years ago the applications have started to support
the primary process of human service agencies in addition to being
used for administrative or management purposes. Moreover, these

applications are no longer the work of individuals who have a rare
combination of human service interest and computer skills, but
are now developed and implemented by government and national
welfare agencies. Many human services have learned their lesson
from their vulnerable position in the 1980s, and are now investing
considerably in the improvement of their efficiency and effective-
ness. It is evident that computers play an important role in this
evolution.

Information technology in schools of social work
The vocational use of IT and the attention paid to this in schools of
social work in Europe diverges widely. This outcome of the research
may not be unexpected, given the different levels of IT application
in social service provision. The differences in the different schools
include the level of attention, the level of integration in the curri-
culum and the availability of teaching materials and equipment.
Four levels of attention can be distinguished: appreciation, appli-

cation, IT specialist and informatics specialist. The level of appre-
ciation means the ability to appreciate the possibilities of standard
IT applications; the level of application deals with the ability to
integrate professional IT applications in social work; the level of IT
specialist is where knowledge of hardware and software develop-
ment comes first and experience in the human services second; the
level of informatics specialist means human services specialists with
the ability to analyse the information process and to advise or decide
on the use of IT. We will use these levels to categorize the attention
paid to the use of IT in the curricula of the schools of social work.

The appreciation level
Generally speaking, at least some attention is given to the use of IT
in the schools of social work in all EC countries except for Italy (see
Table 2). Computer literacy appears to be a normal part of the
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TABLE 2

Appreciation and application of IT

curriculum in most schools of social work or is offered on a optional
level (Portugal, Germany). In the questionnaire there was no ques-
tion on the exact contents of courses. Nevertheless we can conclude
from the answers that the contents show variation. In Athens

(Greece) students are taught computer basics by programming in
Basic or Dbase, in theory and practice. In Cork (Ireland) students
learn to use word processors and databases for research ends. In

The Netherlands students are introduced to the ethical aspects of
informatics and also become acquainted with word processing,
spreadsheets, databases and telematics. If you have no equipment
available for students in a school it will be difficult to introduce

computer literacy at all. In Portugal, therefore, the schools in Porto
and Lisbon have arranged for their students to attend a course at
an outside institute.

The application level
The vocational use of IT is less integrated in the curricula per se
(Table 2). The answers may, however, be biased, since some respon-
dents stated they were not able to pay attention to IT’s vocational
use, since they did not have (the right) equipment or software to do
so. The school in Aarhus (Denmark) stated it has a problem teaching
the use of client registration systems, since the field systems are all
mini- and mainframe based. Opposed to this, the school in Angers
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(France) stated it had introduced a course on the ethical aspects of
the use of information systems some years ago, without having any
equipment available. The school in Athens found a solution to the
lack of equipment and teaching materials in visits to ’computerized’
human service institutes, the same procedure as was followed in
Belgium before the introduction of computer equipment in the
schools.

Diploma requirements and formal curricula
Table 3 shows the answers to the questions about the attention
paid to IT in a national curriculum or diploma requirements, the
attention paid in the schools’ curricula and, in the last column, the
answers to the question about learning goals. Only in Britain and
The Netherlands do official diploma requirements state the com-
petency in the use of vocational IT applications. Greece has a formal
regulation for IT teaching. In France, Italy and Portugal the use of
IT is not mentioned in the national regulation of curriculum or
diploma requirements. The Netherlands has, apart from a statement
in the diploma requirements, a national curriculum on ’social infor-
matics’. This is not obligatory, but an advisory model for schools
of social work on the implementation of social informatics in their
curricula. Some years ago Danish schools set up some aims for IT

teaching. These have not been developed on a national scale.

Learning goals
Learning goals in the different schools of social work are not always
explicitly stated. In these cases we have to fall back on official

diploma requirements.
Learning goals are specified in the above-mentioned Dutch

national curriculum on the use of IT for the four main departments
of the schools of social work. Overall they state the students’ ability
to appreciate IT and different kinds of software in an instrumental
way and the students’ knowledge of the use of vocational applica-
tions including the implications of their use for methods of work
and organization.

Appreciation, sensitization or basic skills on the level of computer
literacy are mentioned for Greece, Denmark, Germany and France.
Knowledge of the use of vocational applications, the ability to

judge their usefulness and support their introduction, and considera-
tion of ethical questions rising from the use of these applications
are mentioned by respondents from Germany, Greece, Denmark,
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France, Belgium and The Netherlands. Some respondents refer to
the age of the students and the fact that students gain experience in
applications during their internship and learn from that.

Integration or segregation?
The way in which vocational use is integrated in the curriculum of
the schools is a question closely related to the contents of IT as a
subject. We have distinguished three different forms of integration
in the curriculum:
~ no integration: a school may offer a course in computer basics,

possibly taught by teachers from outside the school. Courses may
even be put out to external (commercial) institutes;

~ separate discipline: there are specific courses in the curriculum on
the use of IT applications relevant for social work, but they are
still separately taught, sometimes by a specialist in informatics or
the one teacher in social work who is interested in IT;

~ integration: in different courses in the curriculum social infor-
matics has been integrated in a planned way, taught by a social
work specialist of the department itself.

The three different forms are not exclusive: all three forms can be

found in the same schools. Courses to further computer literacy in
a first year, taught by an informatics specialist, are combined with
an integrated approach in a third or fourth year, where social work
specialists offer courses in methods of social work, including the
applications of IT.
The Greek situation is an example of the occurrence of different

forms of integration. Since 1985 the curriculum has been enriched
with two courses: an introductory course in computers and pro-
gramming and a lab in IT applications in the human services. The
introductory course focuses on informatics without any relation
to human services and is taught by faculty of the Department of
Information Technology. The lab course is headed by social work
professors. The first course is typical of a non-integrated approach.
The second indicates a separate discipline. This situation is found in
most countries. In particular, introductory courses on computer
literacy are often given by teachers from outside the school, some-
times by other institutes (Portugal, Ireland) and may have a non-
obligatory status (Germany, Portugal). Also, in most countries the
use of IT applications is separately taught from core courses in
methods of social work. An exception is research courses, where
even in schools without any other attention paid to IT applications,
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the use of statistical software is at least demonstrated (Lisbon,
Wales). Other examples of integration in courses come from

Denmark and The Netherlands.
Curriculum integration or the intention to integrate has been

mentioned by Dutch, Belgian and Danish respondents. The Danish
and Dutch schools state the explicit intention to integrate IT in the
different subjects, in the context of core courses of the social work
curriculum. In some Dutch schools this integration is under way.
As in Denmark, problems are met in the adaptation of course pro-
grammes. Success depends to some extent on the competence of
teachers and their willingness to change. In Belgium schools tend to
an integrated approach, but they are still in the planning stage.
The results from the survey and the available information on the

way IT is being introduced in schools of social work across Europe
have indicated that the current situation is not tuned to the require-
ments of present-day service provision. Whereas the impact of IT
on service provision has become much more substantial than can
be concluded from the apparent number of computers in human
service agencies alone, IT is still being taught across Europe as if it
were only one of the many administrative tools of a professional
caregiver. It is considered to be a technical skill that has little or no
relation to the contents of the profession itself. Whereas this was
a valid perspective until a few years ago, it is now creating a gap
between the education of new social workers and the requirements
of today’s profession.

Social informatics, more than computers
Human service providers need to have the ability to handle profes-
sional information. Professional workers should also know how,
where and when to use IT, to fulfil their information needs or
those of their clients and those of the management of their agencies.
The social work student should therefore be able to appreciate the
technology as a means with different functions, but essentially as a
means to handle information.
The approach in social work education has changed over the last

few years. Starting from computer literacy, we have moved to pro-
fessional computer competency and now to social informatics. The
concept of computer literacy is widely used. Computer literacy is
’The ability to recognize an application in which the use of a com-
puter is appropriate and the ability to use the computer for that
application’ (Schoech, 1990). This definition suggests, Schoech
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remarks, that the computer-literate social worker knows how to use
a computer but is also to some extent an IT specialist.

In their definition of computer literacy Reinoehl and Mueller
relate the ability to use computers to professional expertise: ’Com-
puter literacy in human services is the ability to use or develop com-
puter applications competently within the context of human service
theory or practice’ (Reinoehl and Meuller, 1990). They distinguish
three levels of ability: beginning awareness, proficiency in use and
creative development. Dick Schoech also takes the professional
context into account and proposes the concept of professional
computing competency, to be defined as ’knowing how to use the
software of one’s profession effectively’ (Schoech, 1990). Schoech
states: ’Thus, human service professionals with computing com-
petency may know little about the computer, but a lot about the
variety of professional software and its use according to profes-
sional standards and ethics’ (pp. 569-70).
Our research was based on the concept of social informatics. In

this concept the relation between IT and professional social work is
emphasized: the ability to gather and interpret data efficiently and
effectively into functional information for professional acting in
social work settings, effectively making use of IT applications. The
concept of social informatics was developed in The Netherlands
and forms the leading principle for the development of teaching
materials in this area for schools of social work (Van Lieshout,
1993). The concept of social informatics keeps some distance from
computer skills and focuses on ’the information the social worker
needs in the execution of his or her job’.
The use of the concept of social informatics has some important

implications for how one should deal with IT in social work curri-
cula. One of those implications involves the integration of social
informatics in a global curriculum, rather than organizing it as a
separate course (Roosenboom, 1993). It also implies that the task
of introducing social informatics to future professionals is not the
sole responsibility of one teacher, but a shared responsibility of the
whole staff.

Conclusion
There seems to be reason for worrying when we compare the devel-
opment in human services with the expectations of the respondents
of the schools of social work. Although the findings point to a slow
but decisive development in the use of IT in the human services in
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most European countries, only in some EC countries do schools
plan to introduce social informatics to a consequential extent in
their curriculum. Since some extra attention paid to the use of IT
may be expected, there is a risk of a purely technical approach in the
sidelines of the education of social workers. This will have an effect

on the professional status of the social workers. They may have
difficulties using the IT applications for the interpretation of their
own data and those of their clients. This in a situation where in other

parts of society professionals are expected to sustain their opinion
on problems and developments with interpreted data obtained
through the use of IT.

This deficiency will eventually endanger the amount and quality
of services to be obtained by the clients of the social worker. For
example, the social worker who is not able to present figures on his
or her work with clients will simply lose funding for activities with
the client provided by agencies or insurance companies. Again, if
the social worker is not able to retrieve relevant information for or
on the client by means of information systems, the client will not
receive the service he or she could have received otherwise.

Appendix
The questionnaire used in this research was quite substantial and too
elaborate to be included in this article. A full copy may be obtained

on request from one of the authors. A few examples follow of key
items that demonstrate the characteristics of the questionnaire.
~ Is there any attention now to the use of IT applications in the
human services in the schools of social work in general and in
particular in your school? Please list activities and the applica-
tions concerned.

~ Is there any official national statement on the topic of education
about IT applications in the schools of social work, for example
in a general outline of the curriculum for schools of social work?

~ How far are the demands from the field met by the schools of
social work concerning the use of IT applications? Please give
your opinion and state the possibilities and difficulties.
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